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The Industrial Archeology of Henry Burden & Sons Ironworksin Southwestern Vermontby Victor R. Rolando
AbstractThis paper presents in one cohesive document the totalinvolvement of Henry Burden & Sons’ ironworks ofTroy, NY, in the exploitation of natural resources insouthwestern Vermont in the 1860s-1870s. In order tofully understand what this New York company was, whothey were, what they did, and why they were in Vermontat all, one must know something of its history. A briefbackground is therefore presented to introduce theprincipals involved in, and the roots of, the company,what issues brought them to Vermont, and whathappened after they ceased operations here. Anotherequally important object of this paper is an attempt toaddress the archeological implications of H. Burden &Sons’ industrial activities in Vermont and the status ofthe archeological remains impacted by later develop-ments, whether they be intrusive or benign.IntroductionThe year 1822 found Troy, NY on the threshold of anindustrial explosion. The very next year, the ChamplainCanal opened for traffic, linking the city’s small iron-works with the mineral resources of the Adirondacks.Two years later the Erie Canal opened and affordedaccess to mid-western markets. And it was into this mixthat a future, but yet unknown giant of industry arrivedin Troy - Henry Burden, recently of Albany, NY, butjust a few years previous from Scotland (Figure 1).Henry Burden was born April 22, 1791, inDunblane, Stirlingshire, Scotland, the son of Peter andElizabeth (Abercrombie) Burden. As a youth, whileworking for his father on a small farm, he was said tohave shown evidence of inventive talent. He attended alocal school of mathematics taught by William Hawley,and afterward studied mathematics, drawing, andengineering at the University of Edinburgh. He came toAmerica in 1819 with Letters of Introduction from theAmerican Minister at London to Stephen vanRensselaer, Lord of the 1,200-square-mile Rensselaers-

wyck Manor and former NY State Lt. Governor,obviously a very influential person for Burden to haveon his side (Appleton 1872:567). At van Rensselaer’s suggestion, Burden went toAlbany, NY, where he found work at the Townsend &Corning Foundry, manufacturers of cast iron plows andother agricultural implements, located in Albany’s southend - near today’s Port of Albany. The next year, heinvented an improved plow, which took first premium atthree county fairs, and a cultivator, which was said tohave been the first to be put into practical operation inthe country. He also made mechanical improvements onthreshing machines and grist mills. On June 21, 1821, hemarried Helen McQuat in Montreal, who he knew fromhis Scotland years.In 1822, he moved to Troy, NY, and worked for theTroy Iron and Nail Factory where he quickly becamefactory supervisor (Allen 1973:96). The factory waslocated on north side of the Wynantskill Creek in thesouth end of Troy, about a half-mile northeast of today’sTroy-Menands bridge.Burden’s ingenuity earned him many patents, whichbegan in 1825 and continued for the rest of his life, fornew industrial products and machines that automatedmanual operations. One, for example, was his 1835patent for a horseshoe-making machine. Up to now,horseshoes were hand-made, a laborious process inwhich no two shoes looked or wore alike. The original1835 machine actually consisted of three separatemachines - the first drew the wrought iron rod into themachine, the second bent it to the horseshoe shape, andthe third compressed it into final shape while at the sametime punching holes in it for nails. His 1847 patentcombined the operation of the first two and 1857 and1862 patents combined all the processes into onemachine, resulting in a revolutionary increase in speedand efficiency that allowed the shoes to be made at oneper second.While visiting England in the 1830s, he noticed theEnglish were converting to an all-iron railroad track,called an H-track because its cross-section looked like a
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Figure 1. Henry Burden at age 71, from a wood cutdated February 1, 1871, two weeks after he died; theimage obviously made for his obituary (AmericanArtisan; Vogel 1973:74). 
sideways letter H. These tracks were cast with holesevery few feet along the base so they could be nailed towood ties. But that limited where the ties could be set toline up with the pre-cast holes in the track. To simplifythe process, Burden devised a machine in 1840 toproduce a revolutionary railroad spike with an offsethead that negated the need to cast track with holes andleft it free to place wood ties where needed. The offsetspike is still the standard nail for attaching steel railroadtrack to wood ties.Through shrewd investment into the Troy Iron &Nail Factory, he owned a half interest in the factory by1835, and became sole owner in 1848 at which time herenamed it the Burden Iron Works. It was also about thistime, 1851, that he designed and built his famous“Niagara of Water Wheels” to drive his rolling millsalong the Wynantskill Creek. Fully 60 feet in diameterby 22 feet wide, its variously calculated 500 to 1,000horsepower made it the most powerful wheel in the

world (Rezneck 1973:83).There has been much confusion regarding thevarious names of the Burden Company. The physicalfactory of Burden’s works was known as the BurdenIron Works from the time Burden became sole owner ofthe Troy Iron & Nail Factory in 1848 (Figure 2). It wasowned and operated, however, by the corporate entity,or firm, of Henry Burden & Sons (which became H.Burden & Sons in 1864) as the senior Burdenincorporated his sons into the business - Peter A., b.1822; William F., b. 1830; James A., b. 1833; and IsaiahT., b. 1838. When reorganized in 1881, both the firmand plant became the Burden Iron Company (Rezneck1973:73). Also operating in Troy, NY, in the vicinity of H.Burden & Sons, were factories, foundries, and otherironworks, many of which evolved into the Albany IronWorks (1838) located on the Wynantskill Creek down-stream from Burden’s Upper Works, the Rensselaer IronWorks (1859) located along the Hudson River about ahalf-mile north at the mouth of the Poestenkill Creek,and the Bessemer Steel Works (1863) which was southof the Wynantskill Creek between the Hudson River andthe Albany Iron Works. All these merged to become thegiant Troy Steel and Iron Company (1855-1887), takingalong their giants of industry: John A. Converse, ErastusCorning, Chester and John A. Griswold, AlexanderHolley, and John F. Winslow. By the time this complexevolved into the Hudson Valley Coke & ProductsCompany in the 1920s, James A. and Isaiah T. Burdenhad become directors in that company.During the Civil War, Burden’s ironworks becamethe Union Army’s main source of quality horseshoes.These demands pushed production to the company’slimits in the confining space along the upper Wynants-

Figure 2. Burden’s Troy Iron & Nail Factory, c1858,later his “Upper Works.” (Rezneck 1973:75).
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kill Creek and demand for expansion grew. Starting in1862, a new complex of works was constructed on a 45-acre lot along the Hudson River, just north of theWynantskill Creek outlet. These became known as theLower, or Steam Works (steam-powered); the olderupstream site became known as the Upper or WaterWorks (water-powered). Coal, iron ore, and limestoneflux were brought in by rail and river from large tractsthe company had by now acquired in southwesternVermont, and the Adirondacks and eventually,Columbia County in NY. Burden’s Early Ventures in VermontWith the completion of the Troy & Boston Railroad tothe Vermont state line in 1852, Burden’s access toknown iron ore resources in southwestern Vermont wasmore practical (and closer) than shipping ore over 100miles from Port Henry, on Lake Champlain. On July 14,1852,  the  Troy & Boston  Railroad linked up with the

Figure 3. An historic ore-pit (“Iron Ore” at lower-left)near the NY-Vt. line that might have been worked since1803 (Hinsdell 1835).

Western Vermont Railroad (later the Rutland Railroad).Regular passenger service between Rutland and Troystarted on Saturday, December 18, 1852, “amid greatcrowds at North Bennington, with speeches, bands andthe firing of a hundred guns.” (Smith 1954:41).About 2! miles south of the railroad station atNorth Bennington was an already well-known iron mine,or more correctly, an ore pit, which by the 1850s hadbeen worked for about a half a century. The existence ofthis mine had been known as early as 1807, when AustinHarmon, the principal land owner in that area,transferred roughly 100 acres located east of OrebedRoad, to James Henry. The acreage included a lot knownas “The Ore Bed Farm.”“Significant at this early date is the inclusion ofprovisions for exploitation of ‘iron ores andminerals’ in the land documents for the parcels.Those same provisions carry the information thatone Solomon Gale had discovered and opened anore bed on the present Sherwood property sometimebefore 1809 and had discovered another ore bed onthe present Henry property late in 1803.” (Werner1995:13).These deposits probably provided some of the orefor blast furnaces operating as early as 1793 in easternBennington (Rolando 1992b:134). Although the 1796Whitelaw map of Vermont indicates an “oar bed” innortheastern Bennington, which was worked fromca1790s to 1803 by Fassett & Hathaway well up FurnaceBrook, no indication is shown for ore deposits inwestern Bennington. One has to wonder if it was theincreasing discoveries of more iron ore by SolomonGale five miles to the west that mainly contributed to theclosing of the Fassett & Hathaway blast furnace in 1803and resulted in opening new furnaces adjacent to themain east-west road (today’s Vt. Route 9) and thatprovided easier transportation of iron ore to them fromthe western mining area?The 1835 Hinsdill map of Bennington shows thepresence of these deposits along another the east-westroad, historically referred to as “the old road,” just northof Whipstock Hill (“Whip Stalk Hill”per the map) thatconnected today’s Orebed Road on the west with VailRoad on the east (Figure 3). The road detours slightlynorth around what appears to be a large open-pit oredeposit, possibly indicating that by 1835 the deposit wasbeing worked - thus the detour. As the road is otherwise
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Figure 4. James A. Burden, ca1898, many years after hisVermont years and by this time President of the BurdenIron Company.
fairly straight, it can be assumed that at an earlier timethe road ran straight between Orebed Road and VailRoad. The map also indicates a building on the road, 42rods (about 700 feet) east of Orebed Road, possiblyhaving some connection with iron mining. Some 21years later, the 1856 Rice and Harwood map ofBennington County shows the east-west road stilldetouring north around the ore pit, but without thebuilding at 42 rods.One of Burden’s earliest ventures into southwesternVermont might have been in the 1850s when he “boughtout Fuller & Frye, who had been digging ore.” (Smith1954:36). Smith didn’t say where they were digging ore,but it is assumed to be in Shaftsbury. “Fuller & Frye”

possibly were Rufus Fuller and John Frye, who arementioned in many Shaftsbury land transactions be-tween them and James A. Burden, Jonathan Draper, andSamuel B. Sherwood in the 1860s. Rufus Fuller wasconnected with mining iron at South Kent, Ct., and JohnFrye was from Salisbury, Ct. Although records don’tindicate so, it is assumed Burden’s pre-Civil Warinterest in Vermont’s iron ore was solely for shipment tohis ironworks back at Troy, NY, now that the recentlybuilt railroad made access to Vermont’s iron oreresources more practical.Expansion of the IndustryThe earliest mention of building a blast furnace at SouthShaftsbury was in an agreement between JonathanDraper and Rufus Fuller at Shaftsbury on March 26,1863 that “said Fuller proposes to erect and build a blastfurnace....” (Town of Shaftsbury, Book 20, page 96). Sixweeks later on May 7, 1863, a limited partnership wasformed between Rufus Fuller and James A Burden forthe business of mining ores and manufacture of ironfrom said ore in Shaftsbury “and other places wherebusiness may require.” (Town of Shaftsbury, Book 20,pages 176-177). James A. Burden was Henry Burden’sfourth oldest son and was to become the most involvedof his sons in the operation of what eventually becamea family iron business. He eventually succeeded hisfather as president of the company (Figure 4). On thesame day of the partnership between Rufus Fuller andJames A. Burden, in an agreement between Rufus Fullerand John Frye regarding the lease of the J.B. Sherwoodore bed in the west part of Bennington, mention is madeof “grounds on which said furnace is erected....”indicating that sometime between March 26 and May 7,1863, the furnace was at least built, if not yet operating(Town of Shaftsbury, Book 20, page 320).It therefore appears that at least on the surface, theBurdens did not have a direct hand in the initialconstruction of the blast furnace at South Shaftsbury.Rather, either Rufus Fuller, or he and John Frye togetherbuilt the furnace, both drawing from previous ironworksexperience in Connecticut at Kent and Salisbury,respectively. Blast furnace operations in that northwestcorner of Connecticut date back to before the Revo-lutionary War - 1762 at Salisbury (Lakeville). KentFurnace went into blast in 1826 (Kirby 1998:116-117).It isn’t clear when the Burdens come into ownershipof the furnace. May 7, 1863 appears to be a significant
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      Figure 5. The H. Burden & Sons blast furnace complex in South Shaftsbury in 1869 (lower      left).  Note  the  house identified  “H. Burden & Sons”  across the  road from the railroad      tracks, home of John and Jennie Burden and family (Beers 1869:21).
date as Book 20, pages 176-177, recorded the partner-ship, and pages 320-322 recorded percentages of variousholdings between the three principals: James A. Burden,Rufus Fuller, and John Frye. More research needs to bedone on the Shaftsbury records, but it appears that JamesA. Burden owned 50% while Fuller and Frye eachowned 25% of the business, at least as of May 7, 1863.The Lower Works in Troy were also beingcompleted in 1863. Steady shipments of pig iron flowedfrom Shaftsbury to Troy via a private rail spur on theRutland and Bennington Railroad that was constructedabout 500 feet from the blast furnace in 1863. With theCivil War in its second year and the demand forhorseshoes by the Union Cavalry increasing, H. Burden& Sons found itself in excellent position to take

advantage of increased Federal contracts for militarygoods.A Short Campaign in South ShaftsburyThe South Shaftsbury smelting works initially operatedfor a short time on locally mined ore, because Burden’sacquisition of mining properties in western Benningtondidn’t begin until 1864 (Werner 1995:20). Fuller andFrye had been mining iron someplace in the Shaftsburyarea in the 1850s, possibly a few hundred yards west oftoday’s Vt. Route 7A on the old Peleg Cole farm (laterthe farm of Robert Frost’s son, Carol Frost). Ore is alsosaid to have been mined on lands of S.L. Godfrey, whowas mining and processing ochre in Bennington.
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The furnace went into blast in November 1863 anddepending on whose reference is used, the blast furnacewas:28 feet high by 10-foot diameter bosh (Neilson1866:220)33 feet high by 8-foot diameter bosh (Dunlap 1874:117)30 feet high by 9!-foot diameter bosh (Ironworks ofthe United States 1876). The “bosh” was the widest part of the internalvertical shaft, closer to the bottom than the top. Production of pig iron in 1863 was only 149 tons(measured in 2,000-lb tons), a small amount, reflectingthe shorter period of operation - probably only the lastmonth or two of the year before the waterpower frozefor the winter. The furnace operated for 42 weeks in1864, consumed 3,779 tons of ore, 778 tons of flux(limestone), 210,160 bushels of charcoal, and productionincreased to 1,602 tons. By 1865, with all the kinksworked out of the system and the works runningsmoothly, 2,315 tons of pig iron was produced. It wasanticipated that the furnace would produce about 2,550tons in 1866. “Utmost capacity” was estimated at 3,000tons annually. The blast furnace only operated fromspring to fall - maybe 9 months a year at best - limitedby the winter freeze that disabled the waterwheel.The hot blast was driven by an overshot waterwheelby means of a pair of 30-inch-diameter by 4-foot strokeblowing cylinders placed directly over the waterwheel,a common design for the time. The air blast of 1"pounds per square inch entered the furnace through two4-inch-diameter tuyeres (blast nozzles). One gross ton ofiron took about 2 tons of ore, 120 bushels of charcoal,hauled on average 5 miles in November 1966, and 700pounds of limestone (Neilson 1866:218-220). It was thelargest-capacity blast furnace to operate in Vermont.Shaftsbury Town Records show contracts andindentures between James A. and I. Townsend for theBurden company and many others from 1863 through1869. Rufus Fuller and John Frye are predominant of the“others” through most of 1863; significantly less during1864-1865, and not at all during 1866-1869 (about thistime, Isaiah Townsend Burden had started referring tohimself as “I. Townsend Burden” as if to make a state-ment of who he was). References to wood availability in1864 are most likely with respect to making charcoal; anentry acknowledged November 20, 1865, mentions“...beech, birch, maple, ash, poplar and cherry trees andall other kinds of hardwood suitable to be burnt into

charcoal” on Shaftsbury land that border the west line ofGlastenbury (Town of Shaftsbury Book 21, pages 172-173).Some contracts mention John Burden in 1865; onOctober 14, 1867 reference is made to land on the northside of the highway leading from South Shaftsbury toNorth Bennington “...corner of lot of land now occupiedby John Burden as a homestead.... ,” which might be thatidentified by “H. Burden & Sons” in the 1869 Beers mapof Shaftsbury. This might have been John Burden, sonof Henry Burden’s younger brother Peter and 17 monthsyounger than Henry’s son James A., so the ages make itpossible (Reynolds 1911:779). By 1867, Henry Burdenwas 76 years old and James A. and I. Townsend areassuming much of the legal responsibility for runningthe company; both are usually listed in deeds andindentures as residing in Troy, NY. Living at the afore-mentioned South Shaftsbury homestead, 33-year-oldJohn Burden is supervising Burden operations in south-western Vermont. He is listed as Agent for the ironworks in a birth record for his son, Henry Burden, bornDecember 16, 1867, at Shaftsbury; wife is Jennie, bothborn in Scotland (Town of Shaftsbury, Book 2, page 11).School records show three of John and Jennie’s childrenattending Shaftsbury schools.The 1869 Beers map of South Shaftsbury shows thesmall cluster of Burden’s ironworks buildings in thehollow between Paran Creek and the Rutland andBennington Railroad, about three-quarter mile southwestof the village four-corners (Figure 5). Two roads leadinto the complex from the road to North Bennington(today’s Route 67), joining at the work’s telegraphoffice and two “coal bins” (charcoal storage bins). Twobuildings just to the east are identified “H. Burden &Sons.” The blast furnace, casting shed, a blacksmithshop, white shop (machine/finishing shop), and thefurnace bellows house are at the east end of thecomplex. No dam is indicated on Paran Creek, but acanal that paralleled the outlet of the mill pondimmediately to the west fed water to a waterwheel insidethe bellows house that provided a steady blast of air tothe furnace nozzles. Two “Coal Kilns” (charcoal kilns)sit across the road from the furnace. Conveniently closeto the works on the road to North Bennington is a houseidentified “H. Burden & Sons,” the residence of JohnBurden, the works Agent, close by and from whence hecould keep an eye on operations across the road.Altogether, the works appear to cover about 28 acres.Another description  of  the  site  said “Besides the
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Figure 6. The H. Burden & Sons limestone quarry atNorth Pownal, adjacent Whipple’s lime kiln (Beers1869:28).
furnace proper there were large coal sheds, two coalkilns, a boarding house, stables for 30 horses, telegraphoffice and railway siding.” (Smith 1954:37).Limestone is a key ingredient to the process ofsmelting iron. Called “flux,” it was added to the iron-making process to assist in producing a low meltingtemperature fluid slag, which helped remove impurities,such as sulphur, from the ore. Flux is normally a basicmaterial containing calcium and magnesia, which reactswith sulphur to form slag. It might be contained in theore, but is usually found as high calcium limestone ordolomite. Limestone for the Burden furnace mightinitially have been quarried from a ledge a few hundredfeet east of the furnace, but later came from a well-known limestone quarry in North Pownal. The 1869Beers map of Pownal indicates “Lime Stone QuarryBurden & Sons” just east of Whipple’s lime kiln about1,000 feet east of today’s Vt. Route 346 and the NorthPownal Road (Figure 6). Whipple’s lime kiln was aseparate operation that had nothing to do with the ironindustry - the blast furnace used raw limestone only.Limestone has been quarried in this area since the early1800s; a 1739 petition to the colonial governormentioned “Lime Mountain” (Parks 1977:15). Thequarry was within three-quarters of a mile of the Troyand Boston Railroad, simplifying getting the stone to hisblast furnace at Shaftsbury (and to his other furnaces atTroy, NY?); however, there is no there is no reference inany local history that he actually drew stone from thequarry.

Burden’s Exploitation of Iron Ore Resources in BenningtonMainly through James A. and I. Townsend Burden, H.Burden & Sons began acquiring properties in the iron-ore zone east of Orebed Road in 1864; by the time theprocess was completed in 1866 the company hadacquired over 400 acres of land, primarily betweenOrebed and Whipstock Roads to the north and northwestof Whipstock Hill (Werner 1995:20).Two mines referred to as being the principal ironmines in 1866, were the Henry and the Bennington.“The [Henry mine] is an immense deposit that hasbeen extensively opened. The breast of the ore is ofgreat depth, having been explored for some 70 feet;its length has been exposed for some 400 feet. Themine is 3! miles from the furnace by wagon road(part way plank road).” (Neilson 1866:220).The dimensions of this mine appear to closely matchwhat WAC called a “Trench Depression....the result ofan elongated open cast excavation.” (Werner 1995:39),and which Thomas described as being 25 feet deep, 600feet long, and 300 feet wide (Thomas et. al 1979:205).The 1869 Beers map of Bennington (Figure 7)shows a ‘dotted-line’ road circling what appears to bethe old major ore pit that is shown in the Hinsdill 1835map. The road aligns well with the location of WAC’s“trench depression” and might well, therefore, be theHenry Mine that the road is circling? The historic oldore pit just 100 yards to the south (the one indicated onthe Hinsdill 1835 map), probably having become toodeep and constantly filling with water, might have beenabandoned by Burden in favor of digging a deep trenchtoward it from the north to intercept and more easily andefficiently mine the rich ore bed. The road then leading northward about a mile fromthe trench intersected with Orebed Road just after it hadcurved eastward and then turned and continued north(Figure 7). The road has been referred to as “a plankhighway” (Walbridge 1937:7), or “a plank road”(Werner 1995:46). It ran north through a seasonalwetland and was reinforced with planks laid cross-waysto give extra support under heavy wagon loads of orecarried northward to the ore washing mill. The plankroad expedited hauling iron ore to Burden’s oreprocessing facility in Hinsdillville rather than having to
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Figure 7.  Details of Burden’s mining activities in western Bennington in 1869 near the NY-Vt. State line. Note theplank road (dotted lines) heading north from the main mining area at the old ore bed, past an ore shaft, and reachingOrebed Road at another H. Burden & Sons house (“H.B.&S.”). Ore was then teamed to his ore washing mill atParan Brook, at  the top-right  (Beers 1869:22).
haul it back out to Orebed Road, thence northward(Burden was very conservative when it came tospending).About two-thirds the way along the plank roadbetween the Henry Mine and the juncture with OrebedRoad the 1869 map also indicates an “Ore Shaft,” whichcan’t have any connection with properties acquired andmined at later dates, leaving unanswered the question -who sunk this shaft and when?The 1869 map also shows a number of buildings

associated with the Burden operations. “H. Burden &Sons” is indicated in places along the east-west “oldroad” as well as along Orebed Road - nine buildingsaltogether. Only a blacksmith shop (“B.S.S.”), whichmight be a tenth H. Burden & Sons building, isidentified as to function. The map also shows that the“old road” ends at the major ore pit and is marked 81rods, or about 1,336 feet east of Orebed Road. Reasonfor this is probably due to enlargement of the old ore pit,which physically encroached into the old road and made
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Figure 8. An iron ore bed west of the Bennington IronWorks complex. “Bennington Works” is barely visiblewritten in the trees north of the N. Leavenworthresidence (Hinsdill 1835).
it no longer useful as an east-west connection betweenOrebed and Vail Roads. An 1876 report on hematite ore mines described theHenry Mine owned by H. Burden & Sons as “A verylarge deposit of ore located three miles south of NorthBennington” and the ore was  “very rich, easily smelted,and makes superior quality of iron.... When in operation,there were taken from this mine 20,000 tons per year.”(Lewis 1876:228). An analysis of the ore resulted in thefollowing: Sesquioxide of iron 73.15%; Protoxide ofmanganese 2.313% (with traces of nickel and cobalt);Alumina 3.958%; Lime 0.725%; Magnesia 0.462%;Silica 5.244%; Sulphur 0.050%; Phosphoric acid0.560%; Phosphorus 0.240%; and Water 13.333%.Metallic iron yield was 51.21% (Lewis 1876:235).William F. Burden, Henry Burden’s third son, diedon December 6, 1867 and his name appeared on someShaftsbury land transactions in 1866 and 1867. Includedin what appears to be a statement of his estate datedMarch 12, 1869 (acknowledged May 24, 1869), ismention of “Shield’s mines, so called,” in Bennington.(Town of Shaftsbury Book 22, pages 375-377). This wasCaptain Hamilton L. Shields, a Troy banker and creditorof the blast furnace complex in eastern Bennington nearthe Woodford line (Bennington Iron Works, 1822-1853).Shields eventually owned the ironworks in 1858 andsummered there with his family until he died in 1889 at

Troy. Whether the Shields mine was one of those nearhis furnaces in eastern Bennington or was a mine hemight have owned near Orebed Road was never knownfor sure. The Hinsdill 1835 map of Bennington shows an ironbed just northwest of the Bennington Iron Works nearthe Woodford line (Figure 8). The ironworks buildingsare shown without identifying them as such, south of theN. Leavenworth house, while “Bennington Works” isbarely visible written among trees north of the house.Curiously, the 1869 Beers map of Bennington doesn’tshow the iron mines even though they were beingworked at the time.This mine could also be the other mentioned byNeilson in 1866 as the Bennington mine. In discussingthe blast furnace at South Shaftsbury, Neilson wrote:“The Bennington mine is about 5 miles from thefurnace by rail. The ore of this section is of greatrichness, yielding in the furnace about 50 percent.There is no mixture with other ores. Iron is neutraland well suited for castings. The mine [is] owned byH. Burden & Sons.” (Neilson 1866:220).Unfortunately, Neilson doesn’t say which way the“5 miles by rail” is from the furnace, in addition to beingmisleading because the Bennington & GlastenburyRailroad wasn’t built to Woodford until 1872. Burdenstill had to haul his ore 2! miles by animal power to thetracks in Bennington village. A letter dated September 16, 1946 from William L.Shields of Troy, NY, to ironworks researcher CharlesRufus Harte of New Haven, Ct., makes a directconnection between Burden and the ore beds in easternBennington:“...iron making in Bennington started late in the 18thcentury & the furnace ran until about 1853. Aboutten years later three ore beds were used but this ore[was] taken to a furnace built by the Borden [sic]Iron Co. of Troy N.Y. at South Shaftsbury Vt.”(Richard S. Allen to Rolando, ca1980s).The 1876 Lewis report on hematite mines also madereference to a Bennington Mine owned by H. Burden &Sons: “Two miles east from Bennington on theBennington & Glastenbury Railroad, with extensivewater power and machinery for pumping and raisingore.” The ore was described as:
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“...rich and easily smelted, containing manganese,veins of pure oxide of manganese being foundbetween strata of ore. Capacity, about 15,000 tonsper year. When in operation, the ores were mixedwith magnetic ore and smelted into anthracite pigiron in the company’s furnace at Troy.” (Lewis1876:228-229).Analysis of the ore from the Bennington Mineresulted in the following: Sesquioxide of iron 44.07%;Sesquioxide of manganese 29.51% (with 0.13% nickeland cobalt); Alumina 4.83%; Lime 0.42%; Magnesia0.21%; Silica 9.54%; Sulphur, a trace; Phosphoric acid0.44%; Phosphorus 0.19%; and Water 9.86 %. Metalliciron yield was 30.85%. (Lewis 1876:235). The 30.85%iron yield compares unfavorably with the previous51.21% iron yield from the Henry Mine near OrebedRoad, except that the Bennington Mine is adjacent arailroad and therefore allowed for more efficienttransportation to Troy, NY.The two Burden brothers also acquired another largetract, 280 acres, in 1871, in the Orebed Road area fromSamuel Sherwood. This included the Sherwood Home Farm, which might have been purchased for otherreasons, agricultural or summer recreational. Theseproperties are referred to on two later occasions, wellafter the cessation of mining activities, as “the BurdenFarm.” (Werner 1995:20). “Samuel B Sherwood” isindicated on the 1869 Beers map of Bennington on thewest side of Orebed Road, about a half-mile northeast ofthe NY-Vt state line; “L.E. Sherwood” is indicated inNY State, bordering Samuel B. Sherwood in Vermont(Beers 1876:27).The Burden Iron Company was still prospecting forand mining iron ore in this area in the 1870s accordingto an article in the Bennington Banner in May 1874. Thearticle stated that the Burden Company was employinga large work force to sink a shaft for iron ore on thelands of S.L. Godfrey. Location of this shaft remains amystery although it might have been in the vicinity ofochre beds that Godfrey was mining in the 1880s alongthe Roaring Branch, just west of Shield’s ore bed (Resch1975:89). Finding exactly where some of these miningproperties were is difficult and often complicated by thefact that many times they were not acquired outright formining, but leased. But easements for mining and accessroads were recorded (Werner 1995:11).Also acquired by Burden were three parcels ofproperty in North Bennington where he built an iron ore-

Figure 9. Burden’s ore washing mill at Paran Brook in“Hinsdaleville” (Beers 1869:25).
 washing mill in 1865. The 1869 Beers map identifies itas “H. Burden & Sons Iron Ore Washing Works” and itwas located a few hundred feet upstream of the presentRoute 67A bridge over Paran Creek (Figure 9). The areawas then known as Hinsdillville (but was misspelled“Hinsdaleville” in Beers). It had previously been the siteof a cotton mill. Burden might have built a new dam,since the cotton mill was abandoned in 1837 and itsremains were washed away in an 1852 flood (Walbridge1937:56). Burden also acquired the “rights to dam ParanCreek and create a mill pond” (Werner 1995:20). Hebuilt the ore washing facility here to clean the ore, whichmeant more than just running water through it toseparate it from dirt and clay, but possibly also grind andmagnetically separate the iron-rich ore from non-ferrousparticles, thus reducing wasteful transportation and moreefficient smelting. The washing mill was strategicallylocated about half-way between the iron mines, about2! miles to the south, and his blast furnace, a likedistance to the north.
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At the Walloomsac River, the 1840 Henry CoveredBridge was reinforced to carry the heavy ore-ladenwagons by tripling the lattices (Figure 10), a techniquealso used by railroads at the time, adding strength to thebridge but also adding to its dead weight. The bridgebecame locally known as “the Ore Bed Bridge” and itserved well until replaced in 1989 (Barna 1996:35-36).Summarizing the status of operations of H. Burden& Sons in southwest Vermont during the late 1860s wefind the Burdens exploited huge tracts of iron-rich landin eastern and western Bennington (and possibly inbordering Woodford, Vt., and Hoosick, NY), hauled theore by ox wagons 2! north over the newly built plankroad and reinforced Henry covered bridge to their ore-washing plant along Paran Brook at Hinsdillville wherethe ore was washed, screened, and separated. Therefined ore was then reloaded into large wagons for the2!-mile haul to their furnace at South Shaftsbury.Limestone for fluxing the furnace charge came fromnearby quarries or as far away as their quarry in Pownal.Charcoal for fueling the highest-capacity blast furnacethat ever operated in  Vermont  was  made either at the

Figure 10. Double latices in the trusses of the originalHenry Bridge that reinforced the bridge so heavy loadsof iron ore could pass safely (Congdon 1946:34).

pair of on-site charcoal kilns or at the half-dozen or socharcoal kilns that operated 1,500 feet above the valleyfloor in eastern Shaftsbury and western Glastenbury,then carefully carted down Bald Mountain to the blastfurnace (Rolando 1992b:192-193). The resulting heavybars of pig iron were shipped via railroad, convenientlyclose to this ironworks at Shaftsbury, 38 winding rail-road miles over two separate railroad company tracksvia North Hoosick, Eagle Bridge, and Valley Falls,finally to his hungry furnaces in South Troy, NY. HenryBurden and Sons (and nephew, John) didn’t hesitatewhen challenged, as his “invasion” of Vermont testifies.Sometime after 1869, Burden leased the furnace toGeorge W. Swett, a Troy, NY, stove manufacturer, inexchange for every 20  ton of iron. Swett was proprietorthof the Empire Stove Works in Troy, the second oldeststove foundry in the city (1840-1905). The foundrymade parlor and cook stoves, ranges, fireplace heaters,and even cast iron railroad car wheels. Whether Swetthad to buy iron ore from the Burdens or dig his own isnot clear. The company shut down the blast furnace in1873 during a national economic depression althoughSwett held on to it until 1877, waiting for better timesthat never returned (or possibly the end of his lease). The 1870s was also the period when Burden’smining attention turned to the town of Livingston inColumbia County, about 5 miles south of Hudson, NY.Iron mining in Livingston dates back to the 18  centurythand days of Robert Livingston, the last “Lord of theManor.” The mines were worked on and off andchanged hands many times, coming into ownership ofthe Hudson River Spathic Iron Ore Company in 1875(there might have been some Burden or Troyconnection). In 1882, the Hudson River Ore and IronCompany was formed with James A. Burden the majorshare holder. Howard H. Burden was Agent (maybeHoward Hart Burden, son of the late William F. Burdenwho died in 1867), and the main miners’ village wascalled “Burden.” About the same time, the company wasalso mining iron in the Adirondacks of northern NewYork at Minerva, Lyon Mountain, and Port Henry. TransitionWith the death of Henry Burden in 1871, the companycame under direct control of his two sons, James A. andI. Townsend. The end of the Civil War had reduced thedemand for iron which, in turn, sharpened competitionin the iron trade. But the company’s well-planned Troy
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Figure 11. The Burden Iron Company complex at Troy, NY, in as it looked in 1876, just as the company was startingto phase out its operations in southwestern Vermont. The newer Steam Works are at top, view to the west (blastfurnaces are in distance, right); the older Upper Works are on the bottom, view to the southwest. Unidentified Burdenfamily homes atop the hill in background (steel engraving, Louis Dreka, Philadelphia; Rolando collection). expansions in the 1860s had positioned them well andthey prospered (Figure 11). After Swett ended hisconnection with the blast furnace in 1877, H. Burden &Sons, which had continued buying ore lots and openingnew shafts near Orebed Road at least as recently as1874, reversed course and sold its ore washing facilityat North Bennington in 1879, thus signaling the start ofthe demise of iron mining activity in the area. A fewyears later, 1881, the company made a majorrealignment and became the Burden Iron Company withJames A. Burden, President; I. Townsend Burden, VicePresident; and J. I. Arts, General Manager (Allen1973:96-97). The 1894 Miller map of Bennington showsseven buildings along Orebed Road still identified withthe Burden Iron Company, but neither iron mines nor

deposits are any longer identified.On August 23, 1879, Burden’s former ore washingworks property at Hinsdillville was purchased by theH.C. White Company, manufacturer of stereoscopes. An1887 fire destroyed all the buildings (Walbridge 1937:56-57). Whether H.C. White used any of the formerBurden buildings before the 1887 fire, or built anew, isnot known. A collection of H.C. White Company photosat the Bennington Museum dating to the early 1900sshow the gradual industrial development of the site, butcast no light on what might have remained after (orsurvived the) 1887 fire. No pre-1887 photos have beenlocated.Although history points to a major decline inBurden’s interest in southwestern Vermont after the
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early 1880s, others, apparently, still had some interest.On July 1889, the Bennington Banner reported that aTroy newspaper had information that a 40- to 50-acreore bed on the David Towslee farm in northeasternPownal had been purchased by Russell P. Hoyt of NewJersey. The ore was said to have been analyzed andfound to be the best car wheel (railroad wheel) iron inthe country (exorbitant claims were the norm for thetimes). Twenty-two years earlier, H. Burden & Sons hadconsidered buying the deposit but found it too costly tooto haul the ore by team to Bennington. The New Jerseycompany proposed to build a railroad to Bennington totransport the ore (Day Papers, reel “O” page 34;Rolando 2007:A30). There is no record of any actual mining taking place(Parks 1977:91). This might have been at or near whatlater became the Strohmaier farm on Middle Road.With the end of mining at Orebed Road in the late1870s, some of the adjacent land was employed foragricultural production although most of the miningproperties were rendered inappropriate for cultivation.The last of the Burden land holdings in Bennington,some 450 acres, were liquidated in 1940 and were soldto Mr. and Mrs. Ferdinand L. Mayer in 1942, who inturn acquired more land around Whipstock Hill untilthey had amassed over 800 acres. This in turn was soldin 1988 to a New Jersey realty company (Werner1995:25).Following the demise of the Burden Iron Companyin 1940, the company records were given to theManuscripts and History Section of the New York StateLibrary in Albany, NY. In 2002, these records, totaling155 packages and 33 boxes of ledgers, payrolls, daybooks, furnace records, sales records, etc., were alltransferred to the Rensselaer County Historical Societyat Troy, NY, where they are available for research. Burden vs. The Bennington BypassFirst suggested in 1958, the Bennington Bypass projectactually started with the construction of “New” Vt.Route 7 between Bennington and Dorset. The first phaseof that work was the construction of a mammothcloverleaf north of Bennington village that opened totraffic in 1974 and would eventually become the“Highway Connector” with the east-west BenningtonBypass (locals dubbed the connector “the highway tonowhere”). Then it hit environmental snags with theimplementation of the Archaeological and Historic

Preservation Act of 1974 and the overall Bypass Projectslowed to a crawl. As originally conceived, the Bypass (now Vt. Route279) would start at the Vt-NY state line, proceed clock-wise around Bennington with exits at the “HighwayConnector” (Vt. Route 7 north), next exit at Vt. Route 9East, and end at Vt. Route 7 south of the village.The first comprehensive study of the archeologicalimpact of the project was led in the late 1970s by Dr.Peter A. Thomas of UVM CAP, assisted by GinaCampoli and Prudence Doherty. This Phase I studyresulted in an approximately 250-page report (Thomas,et. al 1979). Much of the mining property formerlyowned by H. Burden & Sons was impacted by the“Western Connector” of the Bypass and which directlythreatened some of the mining remains (Figure 12).“Almost at the western end of Alternate 5, justbefore the New York border, is the site ofBennington’s last iron industry. Topographical mapsreveal a feature 25 feet deep, 600 feet long and 300feet wide, with a slight rise to the west. Thisdepression lies squarely within the proposedalignment. Beer’s atlas indicates that this wasexactly where the Burden Iron Co. was located, witha long shaft leading south to a mine. An 1868drawing displayed in the Bennington Museumpresents a view of the Burden Iron Works with threebuildings on an upper terrace, two more structures(slightly lower) on a second terrace, then a railroadtrack still lower, and finally, below everything, thefoundry and slag heap. The topographical featuresmay be the remains of this terracing. The entirecomplex may have covered an area in excess of60,000 square feet.” (Thomas et. al 1979:205-207).Having taken for granted that the “1868 drawing”referred to by Thomas was, in fact, of an ironworks inthe Orebed Road area of western Bennington, that areawas inspected on May 21, 1992, while tying up looseends of field work in anticipation publication of 200Years of Soot and Sweat later that year, with a copy ofthe drawing in hand (The Shires of Bennington, referredto it as a “painting done in 1865 by an I. Sackett”). Tomy surprise, nothing was found to indicate a blastfurnace ever operated here - no evidence of the railroad,no slag or charcoal, no massive ironworks foundations(Rolando 1992a). So what was this a drawing (orpainting?) of - what were Dr. Thomas and I looking at?
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Figure 12. Burden mining features superimposed on a USGS topo map also showing the approximate path of thecompleted Western Connector, Vt Route 279, running northeast to southwest through the region. After variousalternatives were considered and field checked by archeology field crews, a path was found to circumventarcheologically sensitive areas (USGS Hoosick Falls NY-VT., 1943, modified by Rolando).
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Briefly, research in January 2006 resulted indiscovering that it was a drawing and not a painting, ithad nothing to do with Burden’s operations anywhere,and finally, had absolutely nothing to do with anythingin Vermont except that the 23-inch wide by 17-inch highdrawing was part of the Bennington Museum artcollection (see Rolando 2007:A27-A29 for completedetails). But it was a drawing of an ironworks called“Bennington Furnace” in the Town of Alleghany, Penn.,delineated by Charles Sackett, a local school teacher, in1868 (T.C. Van Scoyec, Blair County Historical Society,Penn., to Rolando, January 12, 2006) The drawing waspurchased by the Bennington Museum around 1946from somebody who probably saw it for sale someplacein the northeast, contacted the museum due to thedrawing title, and the museum purchased it since thetown has a long history of ironworks.At this writing, no photos or contemporary drawingsor sketches have been found that show the blast furnaceoperations at South Shaftsbury, Burden’s miningactivities in eastern or western Bennington, or his orewashing mill at North Bennington.As a result of the 1979 field check and report, andthe later field studies by Werner ArchaeologicalConsulting (WAC) in October 1993 and May 1994, theWestern Connector section of the Bypass was realignedand constructed so as to avoid direct impact on anyknown Burden (or earlier) mining or other historic/archeology sites. WAC’s field checks, however, concentrated only ondefined areas that were directly impacted by physicalhighway construction. Although the history and archeo-logy of the whole mining area was taken intoconsideration in evaluating specific impacts, somespecific bits and pieces were intentionally ignored dueto shifting highway alignments, project boundaries,budget considerations, and schedule. Much of theoverall mining area has, therefore, not been thoroughlyinspected or fully researched, leaving to chance thatmuch archeologically sensitive areas on unaffectedprivate (or state) property are not yet identified. This isalso true of Burden-impacted areas nowhere near theOrebed Road/Bypass mining areas such as the Burdenblast furnace works site in South Shaftsbury, Burden’sore washing mill at Hinsdillville/North Bennington, andcharcoal kiln sites/remains in Glastenbury and/or easternShaftsbury (and/or elsewhere not yet identified).The Rolando survey and field check of industrialarcheology sites and remains of Vermont ironworks,

charcoal kilns and lime kilns in the 1970s-90s providedinitial data and site locations for the Burden blastfurnace site at South Shaftsbury (VT-BE-36); field andsite work in eastern Shaftsbury identified four charcoalkiln remains at two sites in what were called “theBurden lots” (VT-BE-62, -63). These two sites werereported and documented in Rolando 1992b.Current Condition of Archeologically Sensitive Properties Formerly Exploited or Developed  by H. Burden & Sons OperationsThe following presents a more current status of the sitesin southwestern Vermont that were exploited by H.Burden & Sons, what impact later developments mighthave had on the sites, a description of the properties’current conditions, and an assessment of their archeo-logical integrity. Site names are those commonly used insite survey reports. Note that some site names andidentification numbers, have been changed after consul-tation with the State Archeologist.Note: Prehistoric and non-industrial historic archeologyissues are not addressed here.Burden & Sons Iron Mining Discontiguous District(area west of Vt Route 279 to NY-Vt line), VT-BE-222: Interest in the Burden mining area east of OrebedRoad resumed the late summer of 2003 when theproperty owner, William E. Dailey, Inc., requested awalkover surface survey of his property for the purposesof identifying archeologically sensitive area inanticipation of logging (Rolando 2003). Due to thedense undergrowth, however, ground-level visibility wasalmost impossible in most areas, necessitating somebrush cutting and clearing. Starting at Orebed Road, theold cross-road was bounded on both sides for about1,000 feet by low rows of large disarticulated stones(Figure 16). This was mainly an area not previouslyimpacted by the Bypass and therefore not documentedby WAC during the 1993-94 field studies. No remains ofany buildings indicated along the road in the Beers 1869map were found, although they might still exist hiddenin the heavy brush or buried by later landscaping and/orreforestation by the Mayers. Two substantial cellar holeswere found in the southeast corner of Orebed Road andthe “old road” in a stand of reforested evergreens.About 1,000 feet east of Orebed Road, some hints ofbuilding foundations were found along the north side of
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Figure 13. This is either the Henry Mineor a massive excavation by Burden tointercept the old ore pit (figure 14,below). The view to the is northeast. Thefloor of the excavation contains whatappear to be many small exploratory orepits (Werner 1995:41, photo 26).    

Figure 14. This historic ore pit, mined sincethe early 1800s, about 100 feet wide, and ofunknown depth, with steep, slippery sides, isabout 200 feet south of (and in line with) theabove excavation. Might Burden’s largeexcavation (above) been an attempt to inter-cept this old mine from the north? (Werner1995:32, photo 16).

Figure 15. Burden’s dynamitebunker or a quaint garden shed?Now only a scatter of stones, thisstone structure stood on the westside of Orebed Road opposite themining area (courtesy of the lateJohn Dostal, Bennington).
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the old road, which appears to end in a grassy opening.Two possible cellar holes indicated in figure 72 ofThomas et. al, 1980, the south side of the old road couldnot be found (which doesn’t mean that they are not theresomewhere in the dense underbrush). About 100 feetbeyond, a cluster of what appear to be shallow ore pits,varying from 8 to 12 feet deep were encountered, and afew minutes walk beyond was the Bypass (Route 279)construction zone. As the foliage was so dense, nearbybypass construction noise was used for orientation.What appeared to be possible roads or paths leading offin various directions were followed for short distances.One, just east of the major circular ore pit, was followedto the southern edge of the trench excavation. At least two houses identified on historic maps asowned or occupied by  H. Burden & Sons still exist: 

Figure 16. The western terminus of the “old road” atOrebed Road; view looking eastward (Rolando photo,March 6, 2006).

Figure 17. Burden’s open-pit ore bed just east of Route279 at the NY-Vt. state line; view looking south. Othermining features are off-photo to right (Rolando photo,October 24, 2007).
the Bugbee house, west side of Orebed Road #-milenorth of the Vt-NY line, and the Kachmar house, eastside of Orebed Road, "-mile east of Bugbee house.In May 2004, the 118-acre William. E. Dailey, Inc.,property east of Orebed Road (plus his quarry justsouthwest in Hoosick, NY) was purchased by PeckhamIndustries of White Plains, NY. A section of thePeckham property between Orebed Road and Route 279in the vicinity of the large open cast excavation waslogged sometime in late 2004 or early 2005 withunknown consequences to archeologically sensitiveresources in that area. Requests to Dailey/Peckhamdating back to 2006 for permission to reinspect thelogged area to assess any impact on archeologyresources have gone unanswered.This area was initially identified FS-4(BE), BurdenIron Company, in September 1979 by Dr. Peter AThomas and UVM CAP archeology crew as part ofinitial overall surveys of the area in anticipation ofconstruction of the Bennington Bypass, today’s Route279 (Thomas et al. 1979:205-07; see also Rolando1992b: 69). More recently in the early 1990s, with moreintense design of the highway path through the 19 -thcentury “mine field,” archeology work identifiedproposed impacted sites as VT-BE-222, and -223. OnJune 25, 2007, the Vermont State Archeologist agreedthat the whole overall Burden iron mining area and allthe former site identification names and numbers should
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Figure 18. Brick, coal, and ash on the raised platformthat hint of a coal-fired steam engine operation(Rolando photo, October 24, 2007).
be combined under one site number, VT-BE-222, andone name, the Burden & Sons Iron MiningDiscontiguous District - “discontiguous” because theoverall mining area was physically bisected in the mid-1990s by the Western Leg of what today is Route 279,which opened to traffic October 8, 2004.Despite the reforesting and landscaping by theMayers in the 1940s-70s, construction of Route 279, andrecent logging, the archeological integrity of the overallsite is still good to excellent.Burden & Sons Iron Mining Discontiguous District(area east of Route 279) VT-BE-222: This writer’sinitial attention was drawn to the remains of an historicmining excavation on the NY-Vt state line on May 6,2002, while with an on-site afternoon gathering ofpeople from the Vermont Agency of Transportation(VAOT) and William. E. Dailey, Inc. Purpose was todiscuss the route for a haul road that Dailey wanted touse for trucking crushed stone from their quarry a fewhundred feet away in Hoosick, NY, to on-going Bypassconstruction in the immediate vicinity. There wasconcern of encroachment upon by the proposed haulroad on the archeologically sensitive mining area..The mining site is about one-half mile due south ofNY-Vt State line marker monument #22 at OrebedRoad. From the WAC 1994 report, the pit calculates toabout 200 feet long (north-south), 130 feet wide and 20-30 feet deep as measured from the western edge (Werner

1994:Archaeological Plan 3) (Figure 17). Mounds of dirtat the northern end of the pit are remains of what wasexcavated. At the northwest corner of the pit is a roadthat leads in/out of the pit.About mid-way along the western north-south edgeof the pit are some mining features, 33 feet to the west.They include what appears to be an engine platform, astone-lined channel, and a collapsed mining shaft.The engine platform is 12!-feet long (north-south)by 21! feet wide, by 12- to 13-inch high. The west sideis dry-laid stone, about 18 inches high. Other walls arebarely visible or buried. A pair of d-inch diameter by18! -inch high iron rods, threaded at the top with f-inch square nuts still attached, protrude from the groundimmediately adjacent the west wall of the platform at thesouth end. The pair of rods are 4 feet 1!  inches apart.Near the middle of the platform is a small scatter ofunmarked red brick, pieces of coal, and firebox cinder(Figure 18).Heading southeast from that corner of the platformis a stone-lined channel, about 3! feet wide by at least2 feet deep. The 14-foot long channel ends at whatappears to be the remains of a collapsed shaft hole. Thishole measures 15-feet square at the top edge but quicklynarrows to 10-feet square at the bottom, some 15 feetdeep. At the bottom are large stones and some old trash.No mining hardware, wall reinforcement, cables, etc.,were in evidence. A low tailings mound lays just west ofthe shaft hole; from the amount of dirt, the hole doesn’tappear to have gone more than about 40-50 feet deep,only a little more than the excavation to the east. The function of these features is unknown. Whichwas dug first, the large excavation or the shaft hole?Coal and ash hints of a steam engine. For operating acable windlass to lift and lower a shaft elevator, or pumpwater from the shaft (which might explain the stone-lined channel from the engine platform to the shaft)?A map of the area in Werner 1994 shows the NY-Vtline bordering the western edge of the large excavation(Werner 1994:Archaeological Plan 3). This would meanthat most of the ore pit is in Vermont and the miningfeatures are in New York. A stone wall, however, runsnorthward from state line monument #21 and it appearsto run parallel to the edge of the current tree line, whichmore strongly appears to be the state line. If so, then themining features are totally inside Vermont. The Town ofBennington tax map of this area also appears to show thewhole excavation area totally within Vermont. A precisesurvey is needed to be fully certain.
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Figure 19. Is that ripple in Paran Brook justdownstream of the dam behind BCIC a remnant ofBurden’s ore washing mill dam? (Rolando photo; March19, 2006).
In his summary of field studies for this section of theBypass project, WAC wrote “At present, the Bypassalignment no longer effects the Burden Iron Minefeatures. However, for the features on the state lineborder at least a partial clearing and examination of oneof the ore pits is recommended to determine, if possible,the function of the pit and its vertical stratigraphy.”(Werner 1994:11). At this writing, ownership of the Vermont part ofthis mining area, including the whole 435-acre largetract on which it resides on the southwest slope ofWhipstock Hill, is in the process of being transferredfrom VAOT to the Vermont Agency of NaturalResources. A comprehensive walkover inspection of thiswhole, interesting “discontiguous” mining area, in NewYork and Vermont, has not yet been done by this writer(future work). Regardless, the archeological integrity ofthe overall state-owned tract is good to excellent.Kachmar property at Orebed Road, Bennington VT-BE-222: The 49-acre Kachmar property borders theDailey/Peckham Orebed Road property on the northeast.The eastern boundary of the Kachmar property appearsto be the old plank road that short-cut across a low areato shorten the distance between Burden’s mines and hisore washing mill at North Bennington. The property,therefore, might include the “ore shaft” indicated in theBeers 1869 map of Bennington east of the plank road.Mr. Kachmar has invited this writer to visit and inspectsome ore pits on the property (future work). 

This property falls within the Burden & Sons IronMining Discontiguous District, VT-BE-222. Archeo-logical integrity is good to excellent.Burden & Sons Ore Washing Mill, NorthBennington, VT-BE-441: When the H.C. WhiteCompany rebuilt after the 1887 fire, nothing ismentioned of the fate of Burden’s ca1865 dam. No dateor identification plate could be found on the new dam.The Bennington 1996 Historic Site & Structures SurveyReport estimated the dam’s construction date to beca1900, but the 1891 Sanborn insurance map of NorthBennington shows it standing at that date, about whereit is today with much of the same shoreline configura-tion surrounding it. Careful measurement of the distance betweenBurden’s dam as shown on the Beers 1869 map of NorthBennington and the downstream east-west road (today’sVt Route 67A) indicates the dam might have been 643feet north of the road. Measuring the distance betweencurrent dam and the same road on a current USGSBennington topo map works out to be close to 800 feet.That leaves Burden’s dam about 166 feet downstream ofthe current dam, or nearly under (if not totally under) asection of the L-shaped steel-frame 1950 warehouse thatextends over Paran Creek, but leaving the creek free torun underneath it. No attempt has been made to explorethe dark, tight confines under the warehouse, althoughit might not be totally impossible with proper safetyequipment. Inspections of accessible sections of thecreek bottom and shore area between the present damdownstream to beyond the Route 67A bridge duringtimes of low water haven’t resulted in finding anythingthat looks like stray pieces of iron ore.Back upstream, a slight ripple across the width ofthe stream can sometimes be seen about 25 feetdownstream of the present dam during periods of lowwater flow, hinting at the possible base to a previousdam (Figure 19). At the east end of the ripple is a smallrock outcrop that could have anchored that end of a dam.The overall site of Burden’s ore washing buildingsis today occupied by many large Bennington CountyIndustrial Corp. (BCIC) buildings. Due to extensiveindustrial development along this stretch of Paran Creekand the depth of modern foundations vs. the probabletemporary nature of Burden’s projects, the chance offinding subsurface remains of any ore washing buildingsis most likely poor; the chance of subsurface remains ofhis dam, however, might be good.
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Figure 20.  The former furnace grounds at South Shaftsbury on July 4, 1908. This is the earliest photo of the groundsknown, taken only 31 years after Burden’s furnace closed in 1877. The view is looking northwesterly from the bottomof the hill just below the end of Holiday drive, on the south side of Paran Brook. The dam and furnace complex wouldhave been off-photo to the right, but some disturbance on the ground at mid-right might have been where thecharcoal kilns stood (Courtesy of Bob Williams and the Shaftsbury Historical Society).  
Burden & Sons Blast Furnace, South Shaftsbury,VT-BE-36: Sometime after the blast furnace waspermanently closed in 1877, the works were razed. AJuly 4, 1908 photo (Figure 20) shows the furnacegrounds as viewed from the east, probably near the footof where a path/trail came down to the grounds from thewestern end of Holiday Drive. There is absolutelynothing showing in the photo to indicate that just 31years before, this was a site of heavy industry for thetime (Figure 21). When Burden made up his mind thatthe blast furnace complex no longer answered his needsback at Troy, he probably disassembled the entire siteand either sold it for scrap or shipped it back to Troy forreuse. It was not in Burden’s nature to merely walk awayfrom anything that had value.The former furnace pond backed up by the dam at

the furnace complex became a popular swimming andfishing spot until the dam was breached in the flood of1927 and the Paran Creek returned to its historicdownstream path.This writer first visited the site in November 1978and except for some brightly colored pieces of blue slagfound in the creek just downstream of the breached dam,nothing was found to indicate the exact location of theblast furnace. Fellow ironworks researcher Richard S.Allen of Albany, NY, said that in 1955, while searchingfor remains of the blast furnace, he had found only a“burnt spot on the ground” where he thought it stood(Allen to Rolando, 1979). The dam was explored in1978 and an iron door with its long iron control rod stillin place was found at the gate opening (Figure 22). Thebreach  in  the  dam  appears  to  have  occurred  where
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Figure 21. There is no known image of Burden’s blast furnace ay Shaftsbury, but this ca1860s woodcut of theRichmond Iron Works at Cheshire, Mass., is similar in many respects to how Burden’s might have appeared. Imaginestanding just downhill from the end of Holliday drive at the edge of Paran Brook (as in figure 20, previous page) inthe 1860s-70s and this is what you might have seen: the blast furnace in the tall, center building with the pair of side-by-side chimneys (exhaust from the furnace), three charcoal kilns at far left (Burden’s had two), a stone dam holdingthe furnace pond off to the right, and smoke - lots of foul-smelling black smoke, from the furnace and charcoal kilns.The only change to the scene: reverse the locations of the casting shed with the roof-top monitor (at center,foreground) and the engine house (at left of center with the short chimney) (Hamilton 1869:44). the  power canal, shown in the 1869 Beers map west ofthe main creek channel, fed water from the dam to thebellows house. When the dam was breached, the force ofthe water rushing through the opening washed away allsurface and subsurface evidence of the bellows houseand the waterwheel mounts inside it.While exploring the grounds in November 2002 withmembers of The Friends of Eagle Square (and per-mission of then owner property owner Ted Gladstone ofGreenwich, Ct.), a large piece of slaggy material wasfound a few dozen feet southwest of the dam (Figure 23).The heavy, black, 18- to 24-inch diameter piece was asmall section of the inside wall of the blast furnace; other

smaller pieces of the same material, firebrick, and slagwere found in the vicinity, indicating that the furnaceonce stood very near to that spot. Blast furnaces requiredmuch ground excavation and preparation before actualconstruction could start. First of all, a large, deep holehad to be excavated well below the frost zone, and atimber cribbing laid down. Then stone fill was laid downatop which, finally, the furnace structure itself wasconstructed. The foundation extended outward beyondthe base of the furnace some 6 to 8 feet, affording theheavy furnace a firm, stable footing, but also kept thefoundation dry to avoid draining heat from the furnacehearth.
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Figure 22. The iron sluice gate for the Furnace Pond stillin place in 2002; view from inside facing downstream(Rolando photo, November 6, 2002).
A few dozen feet to the southwest was a patch offlat, black ground, with tiny pieces of charcoal, indicat-ing where the charcoal kilns stood. These also had asubstantial foundation that addressed ground waterissues. As it is presently configured, the former furnacegrounds in the hollow between Paran Creek and today’sVt. Route 67 is divided into three separately ownedtracts. Unfortunately, the three tracts have a common 3-way juncture very near to the site of the blast furnacecomplex (an iron survey marker is located within a fewdozen feet south of the suspected blast furnace site).The tract on which about 50-60% of the blast furnacecomplex existed is currently owned by BernsteinDisplays (Leo D. Bernstein & Sons, Inc., Brooklyn, NY),manufacturer of mannequins in the former Eagle Squarebuildings. This approx. 22-acre tract is bordered on thenorth by the railroad tracks, east by Paran Creek, andsouth by the Peacock property. Owner of the next most sensitive  tract is identifiedas “Peacock” on the Shaftsbury tax map. This approx.15-acre tract borders the Bernstein property on the north,Paran Road on the west, and includes maybe 30% of theformer furnace complex site. On this tract would be theformer Burden access road into the furnace complexfrom Paran Road and Vt. Route 67, the sites of maybetwo or three Burden buildings, and possibly the site ofthe two charcoal kilns. The third tract, owned by Colvin, generally bordersParan Brook on the west and might include 10% of theBurden furnace complex, possibly including the dam.

Figure 23. A “Friend of Eagle Square” inspecting aremnant of Burden’s blast furnace - a section of theinner shaft wall (Rolando photo, November 6, 2002).
The house occupied for a few years by John Burden,works agent, still stands, the last house of a line of smallhouses on the north side of Route 67, just west of theformer Eagle Square factory buildings.The furnace complex site begs for some seriousexploratory archeology to determine what was where, asthe only documentary evidence we have that displays thesite is the Beers 1869 map. Burden might have done agood job razing and remove everything about ground; itis doubtful he dug up the huge foundation stones thatwent deeply into the moist ground of that area toinsulate the furnace hearth from the cold, surroundingground, a great indicator of exactly where the blastfurnace stack stood. Despite the razing of the site, lackof development here since the end of the furnaceoperations in 1977 make archeological integrity of thesite good to excellent.Burden’s Charcoal Kilns, Shaftsbury andGlastenbury, VT-BE-61, -62, and -63: As far as hasbeen found to date, H. Burden & Sons drew charcoalfrom “hundreds of acres of hardwood on EastMountain” which was “burned in coal kilns made ofbrick and shaped like an old-fashioned beehive” (Smith1954:36). Three charcoal making sites were located onthe western flank of East Mountain on May 26, 1985, allabout at a 2,200-foot elevation in eastern Shaftsbury andjust over the line in Glastenbury, none of them brick-type kilns. Information regarding the location of the siteswas provided by Rob Woolmington of Bennington andEd Colvin of Shaftsbury; Colvin indicated that the area
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Figure 24. Remains of one of abouta  half-dozen  charcoal kiln at “theBurden Lots,” located 2,200 feet upthe side of East Mountain inShaftsbury and  Glastenbury. Mostwere conical in form and made ofstone (Rolando photo, May 26,1985).

of the kiln ruins was once known as “the Burden lots.”These three sites are addressed and describedindividually in the paragraphs that follow below.Archeological integrity of all three sites is good toexcellent. Charcoal Kilns at “the Burden Lots,” Shaftsbury, VT-BE-62: This site contains of the ruins of two partiallycollapsed, stone-built, somewhat conical-shaped char-coal kilns, 30 feet inside diameter, with 2!-foot thinkwalls each that rise 9 and 7 feet high (see front cover).The construction stone appears uncut, probably utilizingmuch of the stone that lies in abundance on the surfaceof the side of the mountain. Some of the vent holes stillhad their draft-controlling bricks inserted in them.The pair of kilns stood on opposite sides of a trailthrough the area, about 200 feet apart. Iron kiln doorswere found in proximity of each kiln; within 6 feet ofthe eastern-most ruin and 25 feet of the other. Bothdoors were found just under surface sod cover andmeasured 5' 11" wide by 3' 6" high. They were made ofseparate sheets of heavy gage iron, riveted together, withstrong handles still attached. The configuration of thedoors was similar to that excavated at a conical kiln sitein Readsboro (VT-BE-51), and also seen at ruins of twostanding charcoal kilns at Wassaic, NY. Charcoal Kilns at “the Burden Lots,” Shaftsbury, VT-BE-63: This site was found about 1,500 feet north ofVT-BE-62, and probably just east over the line inGlastenbury. As the town line was known to be in thevicinity, red paint on a north-south line of trees was

assumed to indicate the line.Similar to the kilns at VT-BE-62, these two kilnswere 30 feet inside diameter, but with 2!-foot thinkwalls that rose only to about four feet, due in part byremains of birch tress that had fallen against and into thekilns (Figure 24). The interior of the kiln contain muchbrick, leading to thinking that the area above the bottomthick stone walls was built of brick, similar to some kilnruins found elsewhere in Vermont. No intact doors werefound, but a small piece of sheet metal might have beenthe rotted remains of a door.East Mountain Charcoal Mounds, Shaftsbury, VT-BE-61: The site was ‘happened upon’ while in the processof locating the two other sites in the vicinity. It consistsone at least one, and possibly two charcoal mound-typekilns and is about 500 feet southwest of VT-BE-62. The remains consist of a flat, round space borderedby about a 32-35-foot diameter circular gutter depres-sion, typical for mound-type kilns. One corner of thefeature was truncated by the trail; the opposite side ofthe feature cut slightly into the side of the low risebehind it. Much charcoal was found scattered within thecircle. Remains of either a smaller stone kiln, or possiblya charcoal storage structure, was found about 25 feetsouthwest of the mound platform. Due to the proximity of this site to VT-BE-62 in the“Burden lots” area, this site might also have had aBurden connection, possibly making charcoal hereprevious to construction of the stone conical kilns. Otherkilns/mounds might yet exist undiscovered in the area.
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Burden & Sons Lime Stone Quarry, Pownal, VT-BE-442: The site of the H. Burden & Sons limestone quarrywas field checked on June 10, 1993, while alsosearching for remains of the Whipple lime kiln (FS-13(BE)) The quarry was found to extend easterly frombehind buildings on the east side of the intersection ofVt. Route 346 and Lime Kiln Road and continuedbehind (and parallel to) the trees to the south of LimeKiln Road. At the time of the visit, it appeared inactive.Chances of finding any evidence of Burden’s presencehere is poor to none. PostscriptIn 2005, The American Society of Metals International(ASM) designated the Burden Iron Works, Troy, NY, anHistorical Landmark: “Headquarters of a giant 19  century ironthmanufacturer. Burden’s patented horse-shoemaking and concentric squeezing machinesresulted in the automation and mass productionof many essential iron products, a basis for theIndustrial Revolution.”Insofar as a significant amount of the Burden IronWorks success resulted from the raw materials that theearlier H. Burden & Sons exploited in this southwesterncorner of the Green Mountain State, we can all takepride in our Vermont ancestors who also labored in thesoot and sweat of the great American IndustrialRevolution. AcknowledgmentsThe following provided assisted in various ways, withdata, permission to trespass, advice, and support: the lateRichard S. Allen, Flo Beebe, Bill Budde, Anne Bugbee,P. Thomas Carroll, Ed and Barbara Colvin, William E.Dailey III, the late John Dostal, Carl Goodwin, JimHarris, Barb and Charlie Hine, Wayne Kachmar, EdKirby, Gene Kosche, Ruth Levin, Geana and the lateRonnie Little, David Mance, Marge McAvoy, KevinNovak, Giovanna Peebles, Callie Stewart, Robert Rawls,the Rensselaer County Historical Society Staff, TylerResch, Chris Slesar, Timothy C. Van Scoyoe, MichaelWerner, the late Robert Edward West, Duncan Wilkie,and Bob Williams. My apologies to whomever Ineglected to list. 
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